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MINUTES
Council of Academic Deans
July 3, 1979
The meeting was called to order at 9:05 a.m. by Dr. James L. Davis. Deans
in attendance were Mounce, Gray, Chelf, Nelson, Stroube, Sutton, Cravens,
Hardin, Sandefur, and Robinson. Dr. L. D. Brown attended for Dean Russell
and Mr. John Burt attended for Dean Hourigan.
The Minutes of the June 26, 1979, meeting were approved as distributed.
The deans had no further comments or questions concerning extended-campus
travel regulations.
Dr. Davis initiated a discussion of Dr. Nelson's suggestion that area of
concentrations -offer'eel within the Business College be called majors and
listed in the catalog as a fifth option.A proposal by Dr. Robinson to alter
the catalog wording to include this option was distributed. The NelsonSandefur motion to add Option V which would state "minimum of 60 hours'!
and under it "maJor,lf'carried without dissent.
Dean Sandefur reported on the tentative discussions that have been going
on relative to considerations to "transfer" the Jones-Jaggers Lab School
to a three-way consortium including Western Kentucky University" and', the Warren
County and Bowling Green systems. This would
some funds 'by allowing
state reimbursement for the students to the systems. This in time would
allow development of more s'ervi'te activities for public schools as well as
provide better resources for Western Kentucky University's academic programs.
There'will be an attempt to work it out for this year if possible.
Dr. Nelson suggested that the reference number of each student's program
be printed on the class roll and asked that the matter be on the agenda for
the next meeting of the Council of Academic Deans.
Dr. Chelf explained the need for teacher education programs at Fort Knox
and suggested that the needed additional courses in elementary/secondary
education be offered there.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:20 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
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